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Hisrftlanrous.$rj Hp-Sa- y. (idav-r- ain continues The bay is very render the streets quite sloppy for a lime,
gecnme ciearoon jt qBlte aud

rough, and small sailing crafts are tosse.i d lM ni ht how. F 3t7".for some hoursabout very lively. Thus far, however. ever, the wind ros and NOTICE.ftblew a perfect gale.. FORWARDINGno serious damage has been done.

DAILY 11ECQRD
THtBaDAY. DECEMBER 4,

In Business Ofaee as the Piocam
Bacons will hereafter be in the office of B. K.

Breakey, at Michael's cl?u store, Main street,

opposite Meadow Valley.

XHnct Ncvapa Crant&t. Railway, i "
Tbk Enterprise says: The peaks and FROMPlOCHE, . DM. S, 17I. )

Stags Eobbwo. This crime baa be-

come one of the fine arts on tbs Pacific
coast, and it seems that the ordinary
means of detecting Criminals bare been
found inadequate..

' The Grass '
Valley

(Cal.) Union, referring editorially to the
matter, says: ' v

We notice it is stated in the papers
that Wells, Faro k Co. have imported
bloodhounds for the purpose of tracking
stace and express robbers. The blood- -

'f all the higher hills of the Sjtrra Jtvad

range of mountains were yesterday room
f pHIS OOMPANY I08 NOT ASSUIfK TH
X tnrtrtoted&eM of tta rmploTM, and from and
alter tbia date will not accept or pi? ordersi 4

i 1 mmming blanketed with snow. Snow must gives hj itwtm. utt. w. n Ksiuri,u. tj. tnAriH , miDonuienaeni. WHOLESALE DEALER
'........ ' .

RICHARD YATES.

i It is snowing at Sacramento, Stockton.

Modesto, Petaluma, and other points in

the interior. Heavy rain is falliu, ac-

companied by a cold northeast wind.

A fire occurred this morning on the

corner of Townscnd and Fourth streets,

near the C. P. B. B. depot, by which the

the lodging-hous-e of W. P. Grace, Bode

4 Co.'s saloon and Peterson's restin- -

have fallen to a considerable depth lu
the mountains, as tluro it was ilosbtleas
snowing all the time it was raining inThe death of the aud x- -

Dividend Notice.
this vicinity, lhis store ot snow glad

Floar, Grain, & General Merchantlise

toano c.r.B.n.) Nevada'...Vill Parat mttJt a '

Gotrernor of Illinoii ha already been
mentioned in oar columns, bat remem

nouua may do tne work well, cut it is not
half so efhcieot in following a trail and
in finding a "plant" as is the black-and- -

dens the hearts of the millmen along BTOCKHOTJER9 OF THK BTATKTHE Ot KkV ADA are fcarebv notified - PH. FELSENTHALCarson river. In a day or two all th
rant were damaged to the extent of about n,0untain r'lls and canyons will be seud-tan fox Douna, wnen tne lauer is iraineu

to the work. Over two years ago we sug OUI.D EE8PECTTtT.LT ANNOUNCE TOSTT
mut at tne roralar msntmy Braetrag Of me
board of Directors, held on the Sd init., a divi-
dend was declared for the month of November
of - i ,

ing down to the Carson their tribute of pioohbif tke etuuns of Lincoln Oooatj,;3 $30,000.
11mi1 ol.anm taa Kavlntw'i water snd the miumen can open tueirgested that trained hounds should be used

in this State for the purpose of chasing

bering the important part he preformed
while he lived, it ia proper that more
than a passing notice should be aocorded
hiiu. He was born in Kentucky, and
came to Illinois about 40 years ao. He
served in the Legislators of Illinois with

Two and One-h- alf Per Cent.
be wilt .

j jFOZl. TTTT1 NEXTgates and start up the full complement ofHormirl Beaalal IMvldrnil
On the amount of espttsl stock, rayabla it the

machinery,. . - .. j xjt .and capturing criminals. i.very couuvj
should own a pack of hounds. They ll Paris of Eastern NevadaSmalUPax Heavjr Suow.

BtlM.
Bank in imted Htim gold coin on tne una in-

stant. J. W. WKIOHT. Bank Manager.'Or the Belcher mine the Gold Hill
Pioche, Hev., December a, U7,wonld save much expense, ana mej

the best detectives in the world, for they
are thoroughly honest. A pack of hounds

News says: The daily yield of oreLincoln and Trnmbull, and in 1851 was WW ....AXD....
Idaho Territory,

San Francisco, Dec. 3. Colonel Stein-berg-

returned in the pilot boat

Fanny, from his voyage of observation to
500 tons, ' coming principally from the PRIZES !

' ' f
.' U

V'l trained to follow a naman is as raruuu
1000, 1100 nnd 1300-foo- t levels. Theovertake a criminal, when once they are WITH DISPATCH AM AT I TBates. Mark Uooda

sent to Congress, being in '53
and '55. He was originally a Whig, bat
attached himself to the Republican
party, and was by the Republicans

the Navigator's Islands, and other groups main irjcline j, down m feet below theon his scent, as fate itself. rpHE DRAWING- OF THE FRIZES ON THE
J. "Ladiea Fair Ticket, " which was post-
poned at the lata Fair held for the benent of the
Catholic Church, will tike plare at Armory Hall
on the evening of Friday and Saturday next.

.; I OTTER HIS

IMMENSE STOCK
'Car. F. F. Han, Toaaa, K,jfct,

JAS. CEONAN, Agent at Pioche
nirW-t- f

BraxNoi Worn. Three strange words in the Pacific. He will leave for Wash- - 1300-fo- level. The drift on the same

ineton in a few days, when the result of level running.
southward from the Crown

poinl (. 49Q f 8ti jn or9 Tfaeelected Governor. He gave to C. S are now before the American peopl-e-
Grant his first commission as Captain in jamboree," fathered bv the Cincinnati Holder of uefceta are nereoy nutinea 01 tne iaci.

That all may have justice done them, the draw.
Gazette. " Daniandrum." by the New iaa will be in the usual mod. To make the

bis wora win oemaoeauou. winze from the 1200-fo- level is down
The body of Colonel a. Morrow, wno m fet xh9 various ore breasts and

killed himself on Thanksgiving Day, was (topes throughout the mine nre looking
the Federal army at the outbreak of the CITY MEAT MARKET.evenings interesting and ptaeaani, the ladiea ofYork Herald, and "annexion," by Sen
war. At the close of his Gubernatorial

well as usual. the fair will conduct a small lebtivai, ai wiiun
various articles will be up for raffle. The pro

ator Snmner. The last is recognized rjy
lexiffoeranhent. and ia svnonTmons with taken from the cmbalmers to the armyterm he was sent to the United btates

Senate. The Og.Uu Junction relates the headquarters y under an escort of Thk Enterprise snys there are at presannexation; the other two are undefined ceeds of the festival will be devoted to a very
worthy and sacred purpose that of fencing in
the Catholic burytnir croond. Let those then

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

HARDWARE,
MINING

ent but six boarders in the Story Countysoldiers. It will be sent to his friends 1S3 Jk 3First door above Halpln's Hardware Store,

as yet. Exchange.
, A wng at our elbow suggests a defini

final, sad chapter in the career of Rich

ard Yates :
who have cbancea in the lottery aud are anxious
o win their fortune, as welt as thoBe who de--Jail. "This is a less number than hasin Tennessee

aire to show their love and respect to the dead,been in this place for some months,tion for " jamboree." He takes the word The Monitor Belmont Mining CompaHe fell a victim to intemperance, and attend the festival at Armory liall, cm the twoSome of these prisoners are being- MAIS STREET, . PIOCHE, KEVAM.became a slave to the temptations of the ny declares a dividend of 60 cents per last nights of this week. ae--

bowl. Indeed, it is no exaggeration to worked, there being some things they
are able to do toward assisting in theshare, amointing to $25,000, payable AND Ma). PECK Co., Proprietors.sav that be became a continued drunk

"jam, " to crowd or force into a oorner,
or other close place, and "boree"one
who is "bored" by another; therefor

"jamboree" is one jammed or crowded
into a corner and bored to death.

construction ot the new county vault.next Friday.ard. The light of a brilliant intellect ATTENTION !
Alex. Spier, a prisoner in the Countywaned before a spell which the allure In th Carson Appeal appears an offi MILLING GOODS,

fin iimnvNtti
rIS NEW MARKET HAS JC6T BEQand is fitted up in stylewith everything; convenient and necessary. 'Jail, has been taken to the small-po- x cial notice of the Superintendent ofments of the cup had wrought. He closed

bis career as a statesman in the vigor of
manhood and retired to private life, from
which he was called to accept an obscure

School calling the attention of parentshospital with smsll-po- An inmate of

the same cell shows symptoms of the
NliW GOODS l'OU THE

HOLIDAYS.snd guardians to tuo provisions ot tne
Bcnool law In regard to compulsory eduposition, which gave him a limited in same disease,
cation.

Reports from all portions show heavycome.
Richard 8. Yates was a man of stcrl

'
BOOTS, HATS, ETC,Tbk maim header of the Sutro Tunnelrains and fall of snow, unprecedented LEWIS,says the Enterprise, is now in a distancesince 1856,

ing qualities, generous to a fault, and
even in the hour of his fall, commanded
the sympathy of friends and foes, and

Wasts to Know. A correspondent
wants to know who wrote the poem com-

mencing "Oar country's lyres are mute."
We do not know, but that line suggests
the thought that if our country's liars

were also mute, it would be a consumma-
tion most devoutly to be wished. It
might also suggest itself to some minds

that if onr country's liars were all mute,

speeches in Congress would be abbrevia-

ted very perceptibly.

k .i oi.l, r ..riknn.liA felt of 5.2C3 feet. Good progress is being

FRESH, SALT AND DRIED MUTS

Of all kinds, and always the very best tat
country affords; such as

Beef,
Pork,

Matton
and VtaL

Sausage of all Kinds.
The Proprietors will do their beat to pleats

and satiafy all customers.
Rendered Tallaw taw Mills and Mia.

ing Purposes.
All orders delivered free of charge, and fan

ily custom solicited.

rpHE PIONEER CI.OTH1ER OF THIS STATE,
X keeps the Urgsit sutl best stock, coneiBt.

Ing of
mad at the several shafts on th

at Gilroy j; being the severest felt
,ine o( tha lunBe,the admiration ot me present generation

in remembrance of his past triumphs. since 1809; no damage. " ' ' ' "
CLOTHING,Th Appeal says, Judye Beatty, for

THE SAX FRAXCISCO PRESS OX
merly of the Supreme Court of this State,

MR. CAHSERLVS REfelUXATIOX. i in town on Saturday on proiessionaiForeign News.
GENTS' Fl RXISHING GOODS,

BOOTS SHOES,
. HATS t'APH, ETC.

bnsinessi ' . r

Cuban nnd Spanish .News The Vllle
The Carson Appeal is in testacy over BEING DESIROl 8 OF CLOSING

OUT Bl'SINEHS IXde Havre.
By last night's mail we received the

first California papers issued after the

resignation of Senator Casserly. To

gratify the general desiro we copy ex'

the rains recently. Which he offers to the public at Urge cheaperHavana, Dec. 2. The publication of GIVE t'S A CALL I
al-t- f

than those who adverting to sell out at cost. No
humbug and no selling out, but determined tothe proctocol caused etcitemeut and in' Divobces in Maine. The Augusta sell cheaper than tuo cheapest.tracts from a number of the most prom MALLET'S MARKET.Journal says that in Maine divorces aredignation. Jovillar issued a proclamation

Hibd Times. Heretofore it has been
the custom among highwaymen in Kan-

sas to give their victims $5 after robbing
them, but owing to the prevailing hard

times, a reduction to $2.50 has been
fonnd imperatively necessary.

"Gone Up," would be an appropriate
epitaph for an aeronaut who fails to re-

turn on time.

advising th people to be calm steadily on tha increase, tne marriage
crowing Iobb and less sacred. It adds:

inent journals of that State.
The San Francisco Bulletin says: BIiANKBTB !The Yirginins is at th arsenal, afloat

AT THK OLD STAND,
'

o- - if"in a.ennebeo county, wane tne court is

- THIS STATE.

THIS 18 A

LEGITIMATE SALE,
WITHOUT

RESERVE !

At Redneed Prices--and in good oondition. waiting for other oases tnat are not ready
Saotiaoo, Dec. 2 The United States Main St., Opposite Lacour,. e for trial, tbs time is devoted to tne sep-

aration of man and wife. There ara call and examine for yourselves,

H. LEWIS,
steamer Juniata arrived here on the 2Gtli

nit. Her commander visited the one

As long ago as last March we received
private letters advising us that Mr. Cas-

serly would not be n candidate for re-

election. II r, Casserly has not
only withdrawn as a candidate, but he
has resigned, leaving an unexpired term
of more than a year to be filled out by an
election. The reasons which the Sena

many cases now pending. In Cumber-

land, ws understand, eighty cases are
pending, and the Court that has recentlyhundred and one Yirginius prisoners now Brick building,Telegraphic Dispatches Main Btrect, opposite Lacour,

itoche, Nt.adjourned in new lorn granted twenty- -remaining here. He telegraphed Consul
General Hall, and assured him that no WE MUSTtwo divorces. And so it goes an over tne

State. We have no doubt that very PIOCHE STOVE-WOO- D

tor gives were no doubt the controlling
ones. " " While it is probable that
a Democrat may be selected to fill out the

BFXCIAL TO TBK PIOCBB DAILY BKOOHD. other executions, except the 37, have oc-

curred, and that if the American Govern
many of these cases are hastened by a
mntual desire the natural sennence of

Is tha Placa to Bay

The Best and Cheapest

" 11 in pioche. rr n

Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork,
SAUSAGES AND SAUSAGE MEAT.

Don't forg-e- t the plmre.
o3w' U. ABADK k CO.

ment demanded the surrender of the marriage hastily contracted. Drunken-
ness, crnelty and desertion corns in forEastern Dispatches. prisoners no difficulty will be experienced their full suaie in Hastening divoroes,

SELL OUT.

HOUSE & LOT,
IN PIOOHIE.

in obtaining them. and ought to have their due weight in
determinine these cases; but still a vastMadrid, Deo. 2. Th insurgents at

COMPANY'S MILL.

STOVE WOOD.
SHERWOOD 6i BKO.

ERECTED A SAW MILL IN TOWN,HAVING prepared to deliver Btove Wood,
cut in lengths aud Bplit tu order, on the shortest
notice.

number of divorces are granted for censesCongressional Ftre and Loss of Life
Nominations bjr the President--

llllllard MatchRailroad Defaalt.
Cartagena ceased firing at 2 o'clock yes-

terday, but resumed The fir that are trivial, and that ougbt not to

unexpired term, and an lurtpponrtent
elected for the full term, both

men should fairly represent the public
sentiment which has found expression in
the recent elections in this State. Prob-

ably no wiser thing can be done than to
elect the last and bent two Governors,
II night aud Booth.

Starting out by saying that the com-

munity "was thrown into a decided state
of Jocal excitement yesterday by the an-

nouncement that Mr. Senator Eugene
Casserly had not only withdrawn from

lead to the sundering of the marriage re TWO WAREHOUSES,
STORE FIXTURES,

was more feeble than before. The be- - lation. Were it not so easy a matter to
procure a divorce, half the grievancesseigers have been reinforced and an as

iVashikoiok, Dec. 2. Hocsi Notices
of a number of bills to be presented,
including one (or a special bankrupt law.
Butler's resolution to admit fiypher,

sault is expected soon. u'J6-t- f FEED. M. PIEBCE, Sup't.

FRANK WHEELER & (0.,
IiirOBTEES AND DEALERS

In General Hardware,

tuat are assignea wouia De seuiea wun-ou- t
an appeal to the courts. HORSES AND WAGONS,

FOR I3AIiB.
An order has been promulgated for a

KE1VO !removal ot the royal insignia from thSheldon and Pinehback, from Louisiana,
army flags and standards.was discussed at length; Sypber was ad-

mitted by nearly strictly party vote,
SATURDAY EVENING, I WILL OPEN ANew YoK, Deo, 2. A Herald cable, 0N

special from London, says: Eleven sur KENO O.MB,Sheldon without yens and nays, and

PH. FELSENTHAL,
S3T03NTEI BTOIIE.

Main Street. Opposite Meadow Val
lojr Street. Pioche, Nev.

ol2.Jp(f - -

Pinchbact was not reached.

A nkw cab, intended for railway con-
struction and ballasting purposes, ha
been introduced into tha United States.
The floor is composed ot a Beries of trap
doors, which, when open, make a kind
of grating, and when closed form a level
surface. Being loaded with ballast, and
removed to any required spot, the s,

by simply loosening a bolt, drop
through upon the track, and an arrange-
ment beneath Beourea their distribution
between and outside of the rails, which
are kept clear.

vivors of the Ville de Havre left for Paris
During their stay they were

all treated most kindly. - Mr. Bishop's

At the saloon of

IttJITXiS,
Successor to P. J. H. Smith, Lacour street.

M9.tf E. J. Cl'RTlB.

HiNATg Fending the reception of the
President's message. A number of bills

watch stopped at 28 minutes after 2, Mr.were introduced, including one by Back'

the conteBt for the United States p

to succeed himself, but had also

resigned the Senatorship held by him for
the past four years," the Alta, reter-in- g

to probable combinations us the re-

sult of Mr. Casserly 's resignation, says:
Whether the combinations of the Dem-

ocrats with another faction will be with
the Dollys or the Republicans, is the
question. Some basis of union has got
to be found or made, since no man can
be elected otherwise. A Caucus cannot
do it, because no Caucus can be bad which
will control a majority of the Legisla-
ture. A bargain may be struck, and
probably will be, and there are those who

Craner's at half-pas- t 2, which lends to the

supposition that valuable time was lost
inhain to provide for free banking and
to secure elastic currency, reach specie GROCERY STORE, HILL GOODS

h ill goods mixaooDain lowering the boats owing to thpayment, etc. ....
utter absenca of discipline after th col mix oooua TUfil 1 sT rlA a utLt wm

HILL OOOUilXllA JTUUU3 HILL SOOPJThe President has nominated Geo. H. II A IN STREET PIOCHE,
Williams, of Oregon, Chief Jastic of the lision. The orders were given the officers

amidst distraction, and each helped him
HILL GOODS HILL GOODS

HILL GOODS

Mining Goods
Mining Goods Minlns Goods

Supreme Court, B. H. Bristow, of Ken
LIST OF LETTERSself. This fact is indisputable. The

IN THS POSTOFFICE AT
UEMAININO Nov.'. December 8. 1873. Per- -

DR. BREW AIM.
'

DR. PAUL M. BRENAN,
CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN AND

11IIE LEOTUKER, has taken up his
in Ban Frauclaco, l'J7 Montgomery

street, opposite the Occidental Hotel entrance.
Large Rooms and the best for
both sexep. Hundreds of Patients have been
cured by lr Brenaii after other physicians have
failed. His recipes are used by the leading
specialist of New York and Philadelphia. Bend
for his List of printed Questions and his printed
Circulars. You who want a true physician's
services correspondence will be answered by
re urn mail on receipt of stamp. Pr. Brenan
will send a prescription known as TUB KKW
RUUKKMIN'ATOK for the cure of all dis

Mining OoreihUtvivp pnnriQMlnlngGoodi
Mining Goodsffllil IA U UUUlJOMintng Ooodl

Two Doors Above the Mat Itmnk.

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22, 1873,

IKE PHILLIPS
WILL OPEN HIS STOCK OF

sum callitiR for the following letters will please
say "Advertised. atming uooos aiiaiug uooea

Mining Goods
Ariampou A M ' Iron aicxtiL Stool,Akin Miss Adflia Q

tucky, Attorney-Genera- and A. B.

Shepherd, Governor of the District of
Columbia.

Canajohamk, N. Y Dec. 2. A gaso-
line eiplosion in a sack factory, burned
the factory and contents. Loss, $10,000.
Peter McCabe and W. J. Arkell were
burned to death.

St. Louis, Dec. 2. Mik McCoole is

Alexander D Y

propnecy mat tne Kepuuiicans will De

ullowed to fill Mr. Casserly' unexpired
term, and the Democrats the full term of
kix years.

The Chronicle is the only paper which
treats the matter in any other than re-

spectful terms. It begins by declaring
that

The proverbial uncertainty of the

Stoves of all Kinds,
Bio EtO EtO KtO.

Allen JosW
fialkey H R
Barnes Newton
Bergen Martiu
Britton W

long boat contained no passengers; sail-

ors and coal boys rushed and took pos-

session, all the rescues being effected

subsequently. The Scotch ship was pre-
vented from preparing immediately for
the rescue from its ignorance of whether
serious damage had been don and its

inability to commnnicato in French

consequently the Lochine's boats were
not lowered until the steamer bad gon
down.

A dispatch from Berlin says that the

&
A Snvply of

Uuitowb Mrs Sarah
Tinware Tinware' TIUUI nrTinwK.Tinwam

I InilAntTulWareTinwaf.Tinware TinwareCampbell Daniel
Chase 8 (
Clark J
CotiliD Louis

ease uf the genito urinary organs, including dis-
ease of the Kidueys, Bladder, Sexual Organs and
Glands, which never fails to cure when used ac-

cording to directions. This prescription Is In-

valuable, as it thoroughly restores the Natural
Powwi of the body when loBt by disease,
nervous debility or Price of pre.
script ion f 10.00. forwarded to any address. The

On hand; also Tin Work stxaeaAed prompt
ly at reasonable rates.

held to bail in the sum of $10,000, on a

charge of murder in tho second degree,
for killing Pstscy Manley.

XkwYobk, Dec. 2. The billiard match
for $1,000 between Gamier and C, Dion

rilUlS STOCK COMPRISES EVERYTHING
X In the Hue of Groceries and Provisions, lu
eluding

, WINES AND IiaCOAS.

Having been Purchased for Cash, he can
afford to sell at the Lowest Rates.

'

STONE STORE,
Cullen Patrick J
Dickey 1 8
Donovan John H
Drlscoll Martin
Dnucker Ernest

city of Posen will probably be declared uoetur win core. m iy compound tne prescrip-
tion and send the modiolus by express for 116.00. Upper Main street, Pioche, Nevada.

in a state of siege in consequence of the $10.00 to be Daid in advance and 15.00 on roceint ' auio-t- fFlanigan Pat -
Flouruoy Thos Eprevailing nltra montane agitation. oi tne mwuntie, wnicn is warranted in every

case. Addretts Dr. Paul M. brenan, 127 Mont.
i lyun inward aomery street, or his private Postoftk-- Box ihtl. J J. HALFIN & CO.

PIOCHE ,...........llSVAIIi
Send for private circular containing many things

- Adlemann August
Alford Mrs Malvlna 3
Alexander 4 Q
Anderson John
Barojhia Michael
Barthel Michael
Bigelow Mrs Carrie
Borbank, Andrew

. Burwtte Frank . ,

Carter Gideon U
Clark O S

Cohen Michael
Covert ThosJ

" Daniel Archelaua
Donaboe i B
Douglass Daniel B
Drolette Bock

, Flagg TK
1FleetH - -

Flynn Andrew
' Flchbach John
Forsyth Thos
Oarrieon Henry
Hall Wm H
Haakins Wilson

j, . Harler Joha . r
Hewea E A
Hoy Owen '

Hughes John B
Jarvts Mark
Kane Patrick
Kofood Otto
Lafontalne Charley

- Ixigan H R
McCaffrey Owea
McCarthy Dan
McDonald John
McMath M

. Maddocka Thos A
' ' Martin Michael

r Melony Stephsn
Mulcaby Michael
Palmer Wm
Peaalee H C

worm auuwing. aev--

Forsyth A lei S
Fowler 0 8
Oraham diss
HallWmT
Hareuberg Conrad

Competition is Defied, and Sat-

isfaction Guaranteed,
Both as to tha

NEVADA STATE ITEMS.

A rouNo man named Laurence Tullock Importers and Dealers laPioche Bakery.was arrested for forgery yesterday after
HARDWARE,

was won by Gamier. 'Score
009 to 180; winner's average, 19.

The Kansas Pacific Railroad defaulted

yesterday in the payment of th Decem-

ber interest on the four million bonds.
The Money Question Another Rail-

way Default Heavy Libel Suit
Senate Caucus.

Niw York, Dec. 3. A meeting was
held lant night for the purpose of influ-

encing th Government to reimburse the

money paid as taxes on borrowed money.
The Chamber of Commerce, in special

Bession, adopted th report of the Com

u&ms t'iias Al

Jas
Huff JasCil
Hulbertsou Eli -

noon by Constable Baldwin, says the

white man has never had a more sub-

stantial demonstration than is afforded
by the resignation of Senator Casserly,
und, were the interests at stake less
serious than they are, his conduct might
well be regarded as a stupendous prac-
tical joke upon the public.

Ia another paragraph the Chronicle

goes on to say :

His pleas are ill health and the neces-
sities of his private business, but if the
truth were known it is more likely that
he finds it impossible to attain the de-

sired end, either by the numerical
strength of his partisans or the appli-
ance of such means as gained his former
triumph, and that he fears the results of
the threatened legislative investigation
into those means.

The Call, in its opening paragraph,
says :

It will be seen, by reference to an-

other column, that Senator Casserly has
resigned his position in the United States
Senate, to take effect from this date.
This will leave the present term of Mr.
Cxsserly, which will expire in 1875, to
be filled by the Legislature, as well as
another Senator to be elected for six

Jameson Harding

QUALITY AND PRICE.. Of tha Goods Offered. -
,

1KB PHILLIPS.
Pioche. Ot'tobtT 18, l7i ois-t-f

Virginia Enterprise of Snnday, he hav-

ing signed the name of Horatio A. Hobbs
and thus obtained possession of a regis

juein iuis
Kistle Win H
Lammond Frank
liovely Mtered letter containing $20 in currency
McCsrter Daniel

QU1LLEX & DON A HOE,
Proprietors.

Dealers in Groceries,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Meadow Valley St.

T Tha highest price paid for Ctab Produce
anl'Mf

It appears that tb two young men
Hobbs and Tullock have been rooming
together at a honse on A street, and thus
were Quite intimate. Tullock telegraph

mittee on National Finances, advocatingy

McDonald Wm A
McKiDly Wm
McMath Alex .

Maiisheld W B
Maraen Josaph 3 .

Malony Tboa '
Murphy Deuuis D
Patterson Robert Q

a speedy resumption of specie payments.

Mill and Mining Goods,
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Agents (or taa
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OALLFOSm POWDEH COMPAJT

ed to the father of yonng Hobbs, who
resides in boston, and is President olToledo, Ohio, Deo. 3. The Peoria

and Warsaw railway has failed to take up some bank there, signing the son's name Pierson D J aPhilip Fred
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EICH SURFACE DIGGINGS
Discovered on Main street, on the site of the

Mammoth Boot and Shoe ; Store,

FORMERLY PLYNN'8,
NOW COXNOLLT STKPHKNN.
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and tellinc him that be was out of healtn Prrtman Miss Emma Read Wm & 0'its coupons on $1,650,000 of its first
and destitute, and asking him to send

mortgage bonds. him money on wmcn to come nome.
Flavins himself off as Horatio Hobbs,A special dispatch says Sam. Bowles,
Tullock now kept a close watch upon the

Ret-s- Miss Nellie Kerk Ohaa
Robbies Miss Lizzie 9 Rowe John R
Rutherford A H See Her Madame
Bchlusselblume May Scott W A

Shaving Henry Hheldon Mrs M
Hhort Wm ' HiLublin John B

Slatterley John Stanley 0 A
Ktone Btepuen L Vanza John
Vaughn Mrs Seth ' ' ' Wakefield Albert
Weir Adam ... Wells James
WestoverC Wiener Adolph

fostomc. vv nen tne ezpeotea regis
tered letter arrived, Tullock claimed it,
and sicnina the nam of Horatio A,

of the Springfield Republican, has been
sued for libel by Willis Phelps, a well
known railroad builder, whom the Re-

publican spoke of as the Boss Tweed ot

T friends, ana the public in general, to
give us a call and aee our Immense stock of
Boots ana anoea, which we have Redaewd
AO per cant, below former prices. Wa con

... Can be found at..,. --

TUK1R STAND ON MAIN STHEKT,
And have In store a

PULL AND COMPLETE STOCK
Of the following goods:

Ready-mad- e Clothing
DRY GOODS,Soots. Shoos,HATH AND CAPS,

And a Full Line of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

Willet R Wilder Mrs it
WitkowskyH

-- Williams Mrs L
Wunsch L -

Springfield. Damage are laid at $200,-00- 0.

The Republican office has been at.
tached, and was, last night, in the hand

stantly keep on hand a large aaaortment of
Men's Miniijg Boots, from 15 to $7j Oent s Dn-a-

Boots from (C to 19. Laaies' Shoes In great va-

riety, from 12.60 to flO; Meats', from Sl.Wto

Hobbs, took it away, opened it, and in
less than an honr had " bucked " away
the money it contained in the den of the
most convenient "tiger." Shortly after
Tullock bad taken the letter, Hobbs
cams to ask if there was anything at the
office for him, and was told that a man
calling himself Horatio A. Hobbs had

ftEOISTKVCD LCTTSIS.
of keepers.

en; i miaren s mm i to Vi; Habtea' Rhops not
given ewajt Ladien and Genu' Ulippers from $1David Borland Donald Chany

Z L King Henry Peters
Daniel D SullivanChicago, Deo. 3. The Inter-Ocea- n'

years, whose term will commence on the
4th of March, 1875. Of course, one in- -
dividual may be elected to fill both the
unexpired and full terms, but such is not
likely to be the casa. The probabilities
are that Governor Booth will be elected
for the full term and a Democrat for the
unexpired term. Such will undoubtedly
be the case if the wishes of the people are
carried out and corruption does not
reach the members of the Legislature.

We conclude our extracts from the

papers by the following from the Even-

ing Post:
We are informed that Mr. Casserly has

entertained the idea of resigning ever
since he came from the East, but has
delayed until this time in order that his
successor might be elected by the Legis-tur- e

and not appointed by the Governor.
Mr. Casserly 's resignation at this time
will put a new aspect upon the Senatorial
contest. The Legislature can now elect
two Senators if it chooses one for the

CI STOM DEPARTMENT.Washington specials say th Senate cau T. W. ABRAHAM, Postmastar.just taken awav a registered letter direct Men's Mining Boots made to order. Frenchcus commences to consider th ed to that name. This led to the arrest Kip. from to f 10; Gents' Drew
of Tnllock.arrangement of standing committees. nooie, rrencn can, made right from the veryheal brand of French Oalf Rkln. wtth taADOLPH COHN BRO., . ...mcujErao....

Suits Made to Order,....or ILL....

There will be few ehanges of Chairmen,
and none of importance. The Commit. SUCCESSORS TO If. COHH, t

The Gold Hill News, of Saturday, says
of the Crown Point mine: The average
daily yield of ore still continue to be
about 400 tons. Connection has been

Wholesale t Retail Dealerstee on Education will be increased by DES0KIPTI0NS OF CLOTHS AND

white or blue tops, SIS: Ladies' Winter and Rid.
ing Boots msde to order, in every style, SIS;
Gents' Winter and Riding Boots, to order, Rua-aia-a

Leather, S20 to fie. We Import no boot
legs; wa make them all ourselves In any style
required.

After long experience in this business we ara
enabled to guarantee our customers that we oan

w ...

CIGARS and TOBACCO
two. There is a proposed new commit
tee of five members on civil service. Th
chances are that while Sumner will not be

made with th middle winze on th 1400'
0A8SIMEB8,

Whlrh will be Sold
VERY COWOR CASH.

Thjr have also Haeniwd tha Nrrvl-ee- sof Vlrst-cla-as Catter and fitter.
iala-t- f

foot level, thereby securing excellent
ventilation. The 1400-fo- level has been
entirely treed from water, and is now dry

proauce an article ttiat ran not be beat for style,
durability and cheapness in the State.

JAMES CONNOLLY A j. B. STEPHENS.

And arerjrthlng alse appertaining to aa estab-
lishment of that kind.

All accounts dot U. Conn are parable tathe
undersigned. ASOLFB COHN A BKO.

unexpired term of two sessions, and one
for the following six years or it may ' - Proprietors.as a powder house. Tne work of drain

replaced at the head of the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, he will have a desirable

position, and Schurz will probably be re-

tained on tha Foreign Relations
rioche, December 12. ibti. a.s--n

ing the 1500-fo- level is being prosecuted
Main .., opposite ualpln a.

nll-t- f

rime BosicRVciAS were a sect of
1 Fhlloaophera who Souriahed toOf1!?!
during tha seventeenth century, and prcecoi.
profound researches Into Natural
Occult Philosophy, and sought to diacover uw

lri.rwist or un
Although soma superstition may have iM

developed among them and other Aldemwsis
search for the Ellilr Vila, yet there "
truth at the bottom of all Alchemy apd

gy . Ther wen impressed with the properties

HERBAL PRKPAIIATION.
And found dynamic and paycholorlc
the extract of certain plants. ,
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Is dna to tha researches ot a leaded ck

Europe among tha archives ol tha Koaicracia

It ia made of
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Oathered at Sneh seasons of the year
Juices are atrongea d virtues lUitopatrw.

forming a combination unrivalled in u
ria medics. .

Is an enemy to all eoiruptloo- - w
fortifies liatura. IU manuer of spew-Lrrl-

vw

ta Uao Bxtrcae.
And through tha pores ""VSjUwU" ,emunctoriei of the body, the
moles tt, stTlns relief "T" rare. sncb
moat refractory and difficult toj
Neuralgia. Dyanapata, CtssijtfW"" ii

pleasant to the taste, mild In " toef i

oua in Its effects and "'TTSJrtslia-- '
Used as a beverage In
tralian mlaaana snd preveatafver ao

Sold by all Draggtats, J!?nut!dealers. Depot eon front
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elect the same man to both terms.
Neither of the Snernmento papers, CHAS. STEIN & CO.,

MAIN 8TBEET. PIOCHE, NEVADA,
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vigorously, though, owing to a large flow
of water, th pumps are taxed to their
full capacity. The various breasts and
atopes throughout the mine are looking
splendidly, and are yielding their usual

any California exchange other than those
extracted from, came to hand last night.

WOOD TEAMS ! . WOOD TEAMSr

s WANTED ! '
amount ot excellent ore.

COMMISSION HOUSE, Two Hundred Cords ofTo Raul
Wood.

B27 . .

Thk Utah Mining Gazette says a party
of Salt Lakers are about to start for Oui-ani- i,

Booth Amerioa, th seen of re-

ported rich gold discoveries. W believe
it is the same region abont which there

GOOD NEWS
TO TU

PEOPLE OP PIOCHE.

QUILLEN DONAHOE,
ME A. IK)W TALLKt STREET, !T "

fell th

Cheapest' and Best Bread

IN TOWN. .. Jii
8 LOAVES, I POUNDS. EACH, FOB $1.00.

As we stated yesterday morning, says
the Enterprise, we had quite a brisk little
shower her abont 12 o'clock flight before , Apply to JAMES CHONAJt.

last. About ly, o'olock in th morning

Pacific Coast.
Snow nnd Rain In California Fire In

Bast Francisco.
Sah Fbaxcibco, Deo. 3. Michael Mul-eah-

generally known as Matilda Her-

on's poor boy, bat who is a n

hoodlum, was arraigned in th Polio

Court to-d- for assaulting Officer Ber-

nard with a knife, and threatened to

murder him. H wa held to answer for

assault. ;

There was a light fall of snow here to- -

It set into raining in pretty good Style,was some excitement about year ago,
in consequence of the return of an indi

Wholesale and Retail Sealers
r --- -:
FINE WINES,

LIQUORS 8c CIGARS

COUNTRY ORDERS
Promptly attended to.

and shower followed shower till abont 8

' i ; ,
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o'olock. Alter daylight there wasvidual sent out in the interest of John
times mnoh snow in huge clots instead

DR. C. HARENBERC,
afa Surgeoa

OFFICE ON MEADOW VALLEY STREET.
Lodging Hons. ,

Special attention paid to private diseases.
Cure guaranteed or money refunded.

Office hours, 10 a m. till a p. m. Evenlna.
from S to I. fa7.tr

Ely. Mr. Ely is an old Piocher, and it
is not too much to suppose that other

of flakes mingled with ths rain, but it
melted about a Boon as it touched th
ground. Sufficient rain and snow tell to

2 rV'h 4 Job Warst irotnptly eted at tha east,
Iftaa MOOHI PA1LT asXJOBD.Piocher will b found in th party. .
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